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WILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE. TAPPING THE BUSY EAST SfOE,

VAST SUMS FOR HOME BUILDING
NORTHERN VIEW OF NEW YORK CITY FROM THE METROPOLITAN LIFE TOWER

L I. ELECTRIC PLAN ENLARGED

PORT MORRIS. WHERE A BRIDGE WILL LINK LONG

ISLAND TO THE BRONX.

LARGER MOSEY CHANNELS FOR CARRYING OUT
SUCH PROJECTS IS SUBURBAN SECTIONS.

RAILROAD WILL BUS FIRST TRAIS BETWEEN

JAMAICA AXD MANHATTAN ON JANUARY i.

Main and Atlantic Divisions Being Joined by Spur at Glendale —Broad-

ening of Building Operations Expected in Suburban District.

Factor* Which Have Brought About Thii Change —CotuiraiHum FfVfc
in Local and Searhtf District*.

EARLY ISF.AI.TY OPERATIONS IN THE

AVENUE!

This transformation work in central Fifth avenue

vaa not accoa»pU»bed In a short period, but was

the feature of the market for a number of years

preceding and subsequent to the opening of the
eubway. How successful were the realty achieve-

ments of this group of men in the avenue Is well

known and is often looked upon as ono of the best

Illustrations cf how \u25a0 successful speculator •cceas-
pliabes a task and how to reach the highest pin-

nacles of fame In the realty tleld.

Some ye-ars before his death Albert Flake was

asked to make public the methods necessary to

avoid failure in the local real estate market. He
qulckl) replied that there was no firm or fast rule

tv a-uide one safely through the various alluring

speculative and Investment zones of the city, but if

one desired to fortify himself against bolng over-

coma by dlaa»ter the thing to do was always to

staj as near as pnselMr to tha centre Of greatest

activity, and never to buy without nrnt becoming

thoroughly acquainted with all the realty condi-

tluna ajfectlng the cone chosen as a speculative or
Investment operation.

Thi beal nm* fo,r investors aud speculators bj

.\u25baiitrai Fifrh avenue trading was in the days

when Messrs. Barne>. Flake an.l DowiJng were
psrfscllng Iheir earlier plans there. The \a!u*s

there were then much lower than at the present

11 was the late Charlea T. Barney. Robert X

DowUng, Überl KUke and several other psraSßM

who wera the foremost buyers in iho*<» days of
parcels with frontages In the central Fifth avenue
aena Taey were paving the way, as it were for

the future developsßenl of tho central Fifth avenue
district along Its ptesent line, by tha purchase and

resale of properties there. Most of their deals were

characterised as spectacular because they Involved

sums ranging froiß $l.a».«W »WMII When those

men Brs< began to buy heavily in this section of the

city the majority of investors simply studied their

operations, taking no part in the trading. atesara

Barney, Dowling and Flake clearly foresaw lha

bright future of the avenue when the realty signs

indlcatiiiK that fact were practically unseen b> tne

majority of traders. By their vast undertakings

those men were able to prove conclusively the at-

tractiveness ol the district as an investment flelo.
a-id they dr*r; to the avenue scores of well known

persons In realty walks who later helped to place

the district on the high plane as a retail hopr>.ng

centre that it occupies to-day.

The home building period is here. The larger vol-
ume of realty trading which will mark tha spring
and summer season will likelybe the result of the
activities of homeseekara For some years the
speculators anil haveatOTS who were chiefly respon-

sible for the vast changes which have taken place

In the sky lines of old New York bave occupied the
most conspicuous places in the realty Meld. Bur
they' are apparently to occupy this year lasaar
places In the market because of the buildingof the
tunnels Unking the Lone; Island, Manhattan, and
New Jersey shores ar.d the construction of BBUie

bridges over the East River.
, Thos» tunnels and bridges have teen large factors
in opening up gret 1 ar»o.« of BlliHlll>Bßi land te a
vast army of homt seehsra by higl"ithe subur-
ban regions wtthlP iTSJITT reach of CHy Hall, Man-
hattan. Plans have already been drawn this year

for the transformation of many attractive iseldsß
tial centres occupying superb locations in the met-

ropolitan suburban zone into modern village oom-
raunitles, where most of the buildings willbe owned
by the occupants.

The real estate records! which are usually consid-
ered true harbingers of coming events. vividly re-
veal the prominent part that huaiasesksrs wl play
In the realty BeM tbia year. Never was there a
more opportune time thnn now for the furtherance
of the development a:«>nK t;:ese lines of the, vaat
stretches of vacant land within the boundaries of
the various boroughs and in the many suburban
zones within a short distance of this city.

MONEY FOR HOIH BUILDING.

l»arge are the BU9OS of money which loan brokers
and the big companies which lend on such develop-
ment \v..rk have at hand for ju^t sue': purposes.
Eager are the possessor* Of these sums to get the
Ti'.ne} once again Into drcnJatlo \u25a0 so that it will

earn for them a fair lacr-me. In tiie days of \u25a0

i.risk local m«rket. rach as occurred in 1S«>». I9^«b and

\u25a0:-.\u25a0 tn• local . Hiding sperattoM readily absorp»-i

the greater part of the resources of the lending
Companies and many Individuals identified with tha
realty growth of the greater city. The local buiM-
ers will not need this year t ny where near the boobs
which they borrowed tc carry oa their operational

just prior to the opening- of the subway hi 19<M and

for a number of years following.
To understand thoroughly wbj there ha\e been

few pf-riodi In Urn hlstcry of the realty market of
the greater city so favorable to the develppment of
the r- i':>-jrr\-ui ?reas as ths present tin.c. it is

neceasan to look backward over the stupendous
building work dona in the short space of about

ten years. Ten yeurs b«to the upper regions of the
great West Side, which include the Washington

Heights, the D>-ckman Marble Hill and van Cort-

landi Park Bectloms. were virtually an unknown
territory to the majority of bt ildtrs and Bpecvtaten

Whose names are now familiar inthe realty trading

Of the local market. Turn back th<« pages of the
realty records to WOO and one wttl then get a
glimpse of tho early operations hi the central Fifth

avenue sone, which at that time WfcS not Ruaaberei
among the largest retail shopping centres In the
world, At that tl-ne then were few large bsveatora

In eompaiiaon to the number now Identined with

Fifth avenue property.

time, ar;d the opportunities for larger -\u25a0

anM frss
nsveataßsats were m-i.ii greater than now. In tit
last eight years almost the entire central Flftij
avenue zone from 22.-1 street to 50th street has been
taken over by large r-ta'.: heneas and op«ra.tor»

jand Improved withmodern buildings for the vi« ofIretail ceoceras or with loft and aaaka str. .-•«
For this reason the number of sites for sale, and
Iwhich can be ,'iickiy improved with raying ouild-

ings is small Indeed compared to the total number
Iof properties which have been taken out of th»

market and which lia-. hessi as transformed as M

brin^ the district up to a size SSBBBI to any dis-
trict of Its kind in the world. At about the time sf
the opening of the subway there ta \u25a0cajBBS: itri
for the expansion of what Mr. Dowllnghas r-hsr-

a^terlzeil as "the cemmsreial cathedral section'" cf
the greater city, viz.. the enlargement of lha tr*«l
downtown business \u25a0 ajliasi

THE WORK OF THK LEADEP.S.
Heeara Flake and Dowllnghad never been bbbb.

ly ill10a with the development of the no»t
northerly aectftssM ol the city. It wai. tberefers,
no cause for wonderment that at the tiat wean
realty conditions so shaped themselves t:-.»t then*
waa need for big operators In the kawei JlsUkia
ar.d vast avenues for safe speculation in the ujjer
regions that those two indefatigable worktrs 9m
s greater and a grander elty <J».-;ded to -.« (Ms
lot with the builders up of the \u25a0 BBBan aeeaa.
On the other hand, the realty records will »h«w
that the call to the northerly district sounded llle
sweet music »o Ihs ears of the late Charles T.
Barney, and that he lost n>-» time tn BBag 881
pioneers in the development ai Washlagtca
Heights and lha Dyckman sBCtsM At cae Urn*

1 Mr. Deiaaj snasd more vacant land ia th« =«tt'*-
erly districts of tn*city than was ever nrrsOsal
by an;, other senoai in the history of tha city. It
is estimate-! thai his heMfasga there ia Ihaaja -•*^»
represented an investment of over JSO.IOO.CO. Thess
figures forcefully show what were his views ea
the future of those ajaesMi seasßaaßa, which ar« bbb>

Idly hecesnaßai werthy sbbbmhbss of lha big W«st
Side.

Mr. Barney mapped sail a -o<« p'aa ef ortra-
tion. and if he had been able to carry it suecaaa-
fullyover Ihe per.o-1 which is known as (hi"nib-
way boom time" he would have placed insur-
mountable obstacles in the way fit iresperisucsd
builders InvaJinf the- upper Xl'tst 31d» districts,

and thers would have been fewer faultily «C

-
Mrueted apartmejit houses within the b*ussTaaies
of this splendid residt era! area of the greater city.

But just prior to the opening si ths sub- I ti»
demands, of prospective buyers to acquire aoae ti
the sites becasM overwhelming and Mr. B*msy

becaaaa a Feller instead of a developer. TiiofS w
whom ii' asM, thBM has revealea. aaeda mors aul>-
btantial profits from their psarchessa and frora tiair
construction work than fell to his lot. Whea tia
subway boom had lost most of Its vsaar he ea»
still a large holder si land there. ssai his \u25a0>perattora

throughout those regions had not been aj pr**-
abla to him as be expected when he devised fci»

tlSl— of aawiftliai In spite of the iraay Ss»i
whlca have been recently discovered ai tls pur-
chasing campaigns at that time on tb« West 9Mls

Mr. Barney will always be he I by the majority

of able realty traders as being largely respe=*!>>»

for the quick upbuildin<of these soaes soon afttr
they were brought much nearer, fajatatrvesj sp**^-

blg, to City Ha!. Manhattan, by the epesiaf of

lha saiha
IN THE DOWNTOWN DISTRICTS.

Wlbbb Mr. Barney was busy on the Height* a=4
in the Dyckman section Messrs. Flak« «bbl D°«-

liti^ were active in the wo of enlarging the down-

town skscraper section. .\:>i hi the iowatowa 0(i-

erations William H. <'heeebrough »r.d William G»

McAdoo. acting for their companies, »er« iia?«f"

tant factors. laeeaam VlahS and I>.>w!:nc. h°w«vgr-

are not le be classed as builders, but as speculst**
who laid the foundation work necessary to encacr-
age large mercantile houses needing biggerJJ'jar"

ters to buy and build for their own use. Mr. v. ha»r
brough. however, Is a builder and a speculator. «*»

his company ha* improved more land hi Jh> Botr-
ing Green section of the city than any other uu«
construction concern. A large share of the crw-^
for many of the vast offlce projects which n*

\ been successfully carried out in the downtownear
1 trlct since the opening o' the subwaj ia 190tD
j also be given to Harry S. Black and his xsmc^
In the United States Realty an<f Improvemeßt'; 1^

puny. « r

_
t jf

Stnce the opening of the subway a large B" ,
tha business centres south of Chambers »tr««t

been rebuilt, not with skyscrapers of ordinary

but of record width and height. .
While Messrs. Flake. Dowllng. Chesebrouga **•

many others were adding many million* or *
able property to the downtown business w^

-
H#> -y Corn and his \u25a0\u25a0aril and many M

uiiaaiiitallßß companies which had been for 7

almost wholly occupied in the developmeat e»^
lower Fifth avenue business area ar.d in mB

fStr
regionis were bvsy supplying the demand P*ri eg
and more commodious homes for wSol****

retail concerns In the loft and retail centres b

of -Washington Square. These men and comf^ 7
have changed the skylines of these districts w

pletely as have the individuals and °"*IT^
companies identified with the recent growta a

lower business centres.

MJLLJONS SPENT FOR BVTLDIUQ-
The development of the central Fifth *v*n^V l̂lja

required millions of dollars. Tae tranJ *
43

of the downtown business regions r pr"*"
C(>#t «f

Investment t>f many more millions, and t2i' "*'
the operations in the loft and retail bu#te«*» •»-

All the towns in the suburban region of Long

Island are within easy reach of the business and
shopping zones of Manhattan Island. One of the
most rapMly growing towns and one whose realty
strength at present appeals to large numbers of

wideawake Investors ts Jamaica, which is now
one of the principal central business zones of the

entire island. Between the Flatbush avenue sta-
tion. Brooklyn, and Jamaica there are a number of

splendid suburban districts possessing rural
charms, among thei being Morris Park and Rich-
mond Hill. Bu Idera have been prominent a1those
places for many years, and recently their opera-
tions there have attracted the attention that they

merit. Hundreds of modern dwelling houses
have been built there in the lasi few years, and
most of them have been marketed from the plans

on wh.it la known as the easy payment system.

Values there are within the reach of thousands of
small home seekers, and if one desires to get away

from the congested districts of the greater city.

thes« places furnish the r.tcessary avenues. Many

large tracts of land In these places have been laid
out along the best lines, which means that the ,
property hns been highly developed and has many
city conveniences.

Th»s.« who prefer Ideal suburban 1 oniea with
frontages on or n>-ar the seashore will have no
difficulty in finding many such entrancing home

sites alons the Rockaway and r*a.i Rockaway di-

vlsions of th« Long Island Railroad, and many of

the Improved and vacant properties which are for

aale on these rapid transit routes are within the
reach of the masses. Moreover, there are large

nurabi of properties that will meet the needs of
persons it> comfortable circumstances. On the

1 Rockaway division is Aqueduct, a small town.

Iwell located, v.-here the homeseeker of
small

means- • ' sssejl m»'ar.3

Iwill have little trouble In success carrying out
1 his plans. The Aqueduct' settlement, owever. hi

some miles nortil of the shore line, and foi that

reason its popularity is not no . Btensive as that of
many other places In easier reach of the spiendd

beach front which the lslan-l possesses.

Before reaching the terminal of this Hue 1* Rock-
away Beach, the fame of which as a summer re-

Bort'ls well known. .lust west of It la H m kawaj

Park, and beyond is Hell Harbor, two of the r.nest

seashore developments within the boundaries of

the grfHtor city. On the K"ar kaway division

.:re Hewlett's Woodrnere. (edarhurst. Lawrence.

Far Rockaway, Bdgemere and Aryerne. most of

which have large beach frontages or great tracts

Of land facing the bays and Inleta of the southerly

waters of the Island. At Woodmere. Cedarhurst,

Far Rockaway, Bdgemere and Arverr.e are the

homes of persons prominent in the business and so-

cial circles of this city. Not only have the natural
,-, arraa of' these high class suburban settlements

i.e. t. well preserved, but vast sums ol money have

been spent it. adding to the attractlveneei of these

places Many fortunes have been made In opera-

tion* in realty in those towns. The demand for

properties there both vacant and improved. Is

probablj larg. r than In any other aectloa of the

Island and. rh demand creates values, the increase

In valuations there is much greater than In most

of the other districts within the suburban area of

the island.
On the Montauk division of the railroad and

within easy reach of the cltj ars Valley Stream.

3.ynbrook. Rockville Centra, Baldwin, Freeport,

Merrlck. . imon Wantagh. Massapequa. Amlty-

vllle Ltoolenhttret. Babylon. Baaralwre, Isllp and

oakdal< The most rspldt} growing towns on this
division are Lynl.r ok. RoekvJll« Ontre. Freeport.

IAmltyvlle.Merrlck. Massapequa, Habylou and Bay-

South Lynbrook la on the Long Beach division of

the railroad, the terminal of which Is. as the name
implies. Long Heath. The pre-ent development of
Ijcmn Beach waa begun a few years ago 03 the

Long Reach Estates, and Ilis splendl J body of

land la destined to be ome a rival of Atlantic City.

Already several millions •|^^•> been spent there for

the erection of a boardwalk nan) miles long, for

the building of n big all-year hotel, for the aree-

tion of many cottages, and for a water, gas and

sewer system of the beet type, It is the aim of

this development company to m»ke the beach not
only one of the most popular places In the summer
time, but a far famed winter resort. ItIs said that

Long Beach hi the rooleat place ta the summer

wtthin easy reach of thin city, and the warmest 1

pia. In the winter, and this assertion Is borne out

by the rapidly growing popularity as »l high class

summer and as a winter colony of this fine section

of shore front, within less than an hour's ride of !
the Wall Street section of the greater city.

ON THE MAIN LINE.

On the malr. line division of the 1./>ng Island

Railroad are the. charming; towns of HoQla, Queens,

3-Moral park, Hyd> Park and Mlneola. On tho
Garden City branch. Garden City ami Hempstead;

on the Oyster Bay branch, HJast "Willlston, Albert-
son, Roslyn. Greenvale, Glen Head, Glen Cove,

Locust Valley, Mill Keck and Oyster Bay. and on
the North side division Elralfurst, Corona, Flush-
ing, Auburndale. Day Side. Douglaston, Little Neck,

Greal Neck. Slanhassel and Port Washington, and
on in" Whitestone division. Whitestone Junction,
College Point, Whitestona and Wblteetons Linding.

According to many medical men the sun shines
bright!; more days in the year on Long Island than
at any other point alone; ihe Atlantic Coast at |
which statistics on this subject have been kept. la
describing the climatic conditions of the biland Dp.

William 11. Ross, of Urcntwood. I«ong Island, aaid
in an address before the Medical Society of the
State of New York a few yeara ngo:

"Though Long Island is one of the oldest settled
parts ot the i;nlted States, little aeema to be
known of i:s healthfulness by the medical profes-
sion in general. Medicnl men who have been everj

where in-1 kn"« everything have never been on
i^.iiik isi.iii'1 nor know anything about it. It is

often thought to abound In marshes, malaria and i
mosquitoes. Practically the r-pposHe is true, It is )
for ihe must par a dry, sandy plain, rising gently
from the seutn shore to the north and terminating
in \u25a0 bluff, rlth b.-HUtlfiil bits of scenerj on lan.i
und magnlneent views ai sea. To the north the
distant hills .t Connecticut and to thi west th<«
Pallsad •\u25a0' tho Hudsosi can be seen, und to the

Ontinued en flftb (Mis*-
*

1

Connecting Railway Bridge, and also the lighter-
age service between Hay Ridge and Greenville.

RKAI-TY STRENGTH OF VARIOUS TOWNS.

Tlii»dtmwbuJt is in-*narrowness Of money chan-
uel* affectiiifr ".lome building on Long Island. I- is
not only !ari>'<?!" ir »-vi«len«-e in nearly every re=i-
BNSBttl zo.;e of l-onx Isteyw], but jr> TiiOHt of the
fcuburbars settlerwrits wlUiirt the metropolitan
rrea. That f if iw: of t!-f must Important
factors in bufMise i.;7e!-ati«ns nt tn* suburban ?e-
£\*mt or in* ?re:i<ey city is known |O every
«p«ra»or connect*! »ltti -U'.-h nork. and m<.« cf
th* operator* jirr, trying to BBSSI •<« potmcy
tn \u25a0reang realty p-ngissi. Te those devetoi

Inability to pet easiiy to and from the man.v
charming seashore places was ens of the
greatest harriers which retarded years igy the
rapid upbuilding Of the island. This barrier lias

teen swept away by the concerted plans of the
Pennsylvania and Ix::s Island railroad*, and the
work of various large developing concerns and
mon»y lending <umpanies has made possible the
improvement of long stretches of rir.e suourbiin
land sb the Island etthaa as aH-year bomesitcs or
t<-r BBBBBBser residence. Itis ... not only

to bocmi a mo-iem dwelling liouse fronting on the

ccesn. ba\> and rivers, of the Island, or located
come distance from the shore front, at a renta less
tnau pz.\£ for t'i*-average flat in Manhattan Island,

hul to have .md to l:old in fee simple title to the
property on tfrnis e;it:'-y payable.

IIOHE MONK* CHANNELS KEJSDKiJ
T«:erc is still one drawback, notwithstanding all

this wonderful rapid transit work bich has re-
moretl llii nstrr barriers te;;arating lyjng Island
from Manhattan Island asm Manhattan Island and
liang Islsrid from the N**.v Jetsey ah'n>s. to the
development nf scores of :lt»fe residen:!al zones
oii the island «•» a «,-.i!e commensurate witli the
itni-ort.ir-ce of I!:*tr turn*: i>iojecis. Many of the
leading real estate experts Hppear to be happiest if
.J.l«e \u25a0• ?a!d «L—"

f iWs drawback, but -IS ii forms
« nt of tlic principal leally problems in the shr;;>!»jtj

*J L.i!.id!np ojierativus. particularly aoa designed
for the encouragement of otii" building ain^.iiK ttie
masse*, (v early solution is necessary, so thut
tlisre will be Jio f!a» in the mlsilull of this
prr«t suburti3!i •ie\c!o;:mc:it work, whlcli nwsns
to much to many hundred thousands ft.sUents
tf ttiib city who ueiiire t.« live at least part uf
the year us much outdoor* m possible and in
paaatttssM wher* vkil breezes and sunshine are to
i-e hid in abundance

This earlier development work di<l net attract

widespread attention, nor did it have an especial
appeal to tr;e great masses of residents of t bis it:.
\u25a0who make up the thrifty class of working men and

women. To own and occupy a house on mg Isl-
and xias at that thsM a luxury to most of tTiem.
ar.d a luxury which could be enjoyed for only a
month, or a tittle more at the most, in the hot
days of the summer season.

The tunnels connecting the Long Island Man-
hattan and Jersey shores, as planned by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad for the use of Pennsylvania and
Long Island I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
and the proposed large tunnel

te-n-.i:i«! stations, forming an important part of
that construction work, are nearly completed, and
r.ll Ea iuary Inext the first electric train will be

run by the Ijou^ Island Railroad from Jamaica,

Usauc Istaad to the very heart of Manhattan Island,
<:r. hi other words, to the palatial tunnel T<=rmin^l
ttetion at Sod street and Seventh avenue.

This great network of river tunnels may virtually
b* looked upon as a New Year's prcsegit to the mul-
titudes of property owners of the greater city and

to the many- hundred thousands of residents who,
while not potie^i-ors of real estate, iielp by their
energies in o?ie or more ways to make tb vast
earning power of reai estate lor \u25a0which property in
this city if noted. It will be one of the most

f=Dlend>d and most welcome gifts of the new year

ihat the city will receive, and one which It will
treasure as one of it most priceless realty 2nd
engineering projects.

Its importance in "the development of the vast
suburban area of Long Island is not yet fullyreal-
ized. To pliiii,buUd end property equip this inter-
borousrh tunnel systeni and this interstate rapid
transit route win •..-tnt sn Investment of over
jirt.ft-ift.i.v..of which .< MMMwill have been spent

by the L^nc Island RaUroasl lor the electriflcation
of its various lines within the nburbaa area and
th* building of suitable stations to accommodate
present and futute need ofIissengei trasßc along

these lines.
No cue; gift would bb of the utmost value from a

real estate point of view unless ta chief aim was a
reduction in the running: time of tra.ins between the
various- terminals. Such an aim. however, hi one
cf the foremost factors n this rapid transit develop-

ment work, aad therefore when the first train is
ran over the line on New Year's every town, village

and 'hamlet 0:1 the island east of Leag [stand ' 'i'>
wiJl be brought much nearer, as regard* running
time of train*., to the principal business and amuse-
ment centres, as w«!3 a.-- the residential BSties, not
oniy "f Manhattan I&iand and all the nrhaa
territory north at.d south of \u25a0•. but alan to the main
iiftrict of Jersey City, which is rapidly growing,
er.d to \\.., one of the BBsaM progressive ettiea
piorg the. Atlai.tic Coast, and to the many miles of
Kkidentia] territory in the New Jersey \u25a0ithturean
\u25a0one.

»« nen the plans sf the Long Island asMl Pennsyi-

\a.riia railroads were announced some years age
there was gre*i rejoicing In real estate circles, an!
hundreds of wideawake Investors and speculators
hurried so Long Island to acosne identined there
wltb one or more oj" the development projects which
have been a feature of the realty trading there
since that tim<r. For ian> \ear« previous to this
realty movement the island v.as notable as a popu-

lar suruiner resort. a:id niosi of the sales resulting
tr, development wo-k •!. those days were primarily

due to its reaity strength us oae of the most

charming places in which ?o while away the aum-
mer a<hs

In the centre of the island. In ar.d about Brerit-

weod, a) a ptee belt extending in all directions for
niHii; miles, and In and near this alluring residen-
tial section of the island will be found the homes
of hundreds of many •reU i.nown society men and
women. Tl.e island la also remarkable for Its
many springs, streasos and small fresh water
lakes, \u25a0•*\u25a0• of the best Qualit) beuig abundant
everywhere. Another feature of tral or suburban
life there is that nearly all kinds <.f water sports

and many outdoor ports m;iy he enjoy«d. The
pUtsuies and comforts of shore and country life
may be had 0:1 the island within distances of easy

daily li^s to the city.
So varied and so rich are the natural and arti-

ficial charm.' of this great body of land that many
volumes have been written a bout the physical and
other characteristics of the Island, and yet it

\u25a0.n.uM require conaiderabl] man; more volumes to
set fortit the beauty an<i the splendor of rural and
euburbaji life wltliln its boundaries*

The 1/or.g Island Railroad hns t»ft« 1 been eid up
to i>ut»i?»: ridir;;l<: for n.ii listening and paying.low* «lU:ili..i. \u0084 k>ci> demand made apon it r,\

ta .-t senaasßi who rtyH themselves commute -1 31

>-Vw persons who are not identified with building
and irchaateg movements on the it-land «eem to
realize that this body of i«ind is the largest island
on the astern coast of this count] Itlione hun-
dred and twenty-three miles long and Is from fif-
teen to twenty-five miles -wice. The charms of its
varioub rural and suburban territories are diver-
sified. On the southerly side the |avid Is almost

ns level u<- the Western plains while on the north-
erly side is a \u25a0 ugsed range of Iills, broken by long.
narrow bays. The island has about four hundred
miles if salt wataa sbors front, about three hun-
dred being on the Sound and on the several bays

a:id one hundred on the ocean Ithas more than one
th< usmad miles of maendani highways and many

well kept eerth roads, especially pleasant £"r driv-

ing with light v-eMctea and for autoinoblllng. It
has *n automobile parkway stretching from a point

near Queens, Long Istend to I^ike Ronkonkoma,
unU this parkway wtmm des:len«*<J and built bj a
syaulcaU of automobile owners for the exclusive
use of rr.oiorinc.

There Is not the slightest doubt that those who
bought with such aims will realize their obj«<s.
On the other nand. thousands of the buyers pur-

iatd with the intention of erect on their

properties houses for their own occupancy, and as
they arill soon take title to their sites realty Sigi \u25a0

would indicate that tn» day of one of the most

etupendoua building movements in the history of
the island is near at hand, and that as regards
magnitude ar.'i the total cost ol these various
projects it will far burpass any similar movement
ir! the history of the island. ,

OPERATIONS OF LITTLE BUYERS

The volume of the trading on the Island in which
little borne seekers ha\e figured In the last three
or more years has amated many of the big oper-
ators whos* specialty if dealing .n Manhattan
property. Mosi of the ralln ad officials, aho are
thorough!) cognizant of what all this rapid transit
work means to the upbuilding of the Island Into
i»n ideal and many times greater residential region,
express surprise, of a different character They

are astonished that the trading «vaa not much
larger, and somehow they cannot rid themselves of
the idea that thousands of thiifty working men nn<l

women have not yet grasped the effect of this
tunnel work on the devetopsneni of the great sub-
urban arias of the island

companies which have opened up large tracts of
suburban land to home seekers and then bave made
it possible for theii 1 inters to get satisfactory
building loans with which to improve their prop-

erties the greatest measure of success in this de-
velopment work baa been achieved. It is not
necessary to go very far beyond some large subur-
ban districts of Long Island to see many visible
signs of what effect the narrowness of money • ban
nels for building there has on land owned by large
number of small home seekers. Their land is just

as vacant to-day as when they sign the ntracts
to purchase the property some year* ago, and most
of it will continue to be in its present state until
the bigmoney lenders decide to further the interest
of the home builders to the utmost of their power.

Waste land or vacant land ts an expensive parcel
of real estate to hold, an<l its greatest usefulness.
except In rare instunces, is realised only when it Is
improved with modern dwelling houses or with
business buildings suitab'.e for a suburban lot.

In spite of this one drawback in the foundation
of its buildingoperations, there is not one place, so
far as con be learned, on Long Island, from Long
Island City to Montauk Point, w icre values have
not risen M per cent In the last three years. The
increases of values in many of the charming resi-

dential districts which possess fine beach fronts or
many rural charms has been more than ten times
the purchase price of properties in tho^e sections a

short time prior to the announcement of the tun-

nel plans and the third rail projects of the lying
Island and the Pennsylvania railroads.

Within the la?t three years, according to a con-
servative estimate, over Jso,<.*iO.o<iO has been In-
vested in I/mg Island property by the great army
of little home seek re. and most of these buyers, In
spite of the financial depression of 1907, have been
enablfd by their frugality to live up to the terma
of their contracts and will in the near future get

title in fee elmp'.e an.i unencumbered to the prop-

erties which they agreVd to purchase. I^arge num-
bers of them no doubt <ontracted to buy propert)
withno thought of developing the sites they sought
to control, their chiefe6t aim being to be one daj
numbered among the BUCCeaßjftti buyers and sellers
of real estate within the charming suburban area
Of the island.

The Long Island Hailroad has in operation now
a large part of thlr electric system. From Flat-

bush avenue station, Brooklyn, electric trains are

operated to Manhattan Beach, to the Rockaways,

to Valley Stream and to Hempstead. and next yeur

trains will be run from Long Island City over all

these divisions. It is the plan of the railroad to

la f completed next year the electrification of Its

North Side division from I/ong Island City to Port
Washington, and to a terminal of a branch of that

route to WThltestone Landing. Then the rab-oad

will take up the work of changing the motor power

of trains from Valley Stream to I/ong Beach and

from Valley Stream to Freepurt.

Eventually the Montauk Division will be electii-

fied as fa:- aa Babylon, and some railroad experts

think that within ten yeara almosi the < ntire

trackage of the railroad will, aa regards passen-
ger trains, be operated byelectricity.

Not only does this rapid transit plan provide for

toe expenditure of millions of dollars for a better
naiscinfsr Mrvice, but it will provide for a quicker

movement of freight on tho island, eapecialli with-
in the boroughs of Brooklyn and of Queens. a;

Greenville, N. \u25a0) • the through freight trains of the
Pennsylvania wil be shunted on to big lighten

aud carried over the Bast River to Bay Kidge, and
from that point over, \u25a0 >c freight route of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and the Long Island Railroad
system 10 their destination, if the freight is bound

from Western or Southern states to points consid-
erably north of Manhattan Island the cars will

be made up Into rralnt at .the Baj FUdgi terminal
and will run over th<_- Brooklyn freight line of the
Pennsvlvaniii Railroad £*n<l thence over the Con-
necting Railway Bridge to the New Havea freight

lines, atv.l over that railroad systcrh m 111 be con-
veyed to t'.ieir destination! Near Jamaica 1. •\u25a0

I/jntf Island Railroad i.s building *» Urce, freight

terminal for the use of Us entire service, tiotli local
iind through, and this fi\isht system will iiu\e lite
acivautafie of the linkt f<jiiiitd t»> Us Naai York

Bj the new yeai
' links

in thii Important rapid transit network of .
land routes and miles I r tubei
and then 'he Pennsylvania Railroad will run Its

Ural Intercity trains from Flatbush avenue, I
lyn, through the Atlantic avenue subway and via-

duct to East N>w v-.rk. and then northerly over
ti,«- Glendala cut and the main I Glen-
dale and 1-onK Island City to Long.laland City, and
from Long Island the rivet tubes to Man-
hattan Island and to Jersey CHj

It baa not yet t<»»*n definitely settled wh<
rough train from Flatbusn avenue, Brook-

.-: the Pennsylvania system « I be started
That system will \u25a0-• In operation some tin*
in ISM. for rapid work Is being don< on the build-
Ing of the New i'ork connecting railwa: bridge and
approaches, which Is the link which makes possi-

ble the running of such through service In the

near
' r, <r>- a person will b>- able to board \u25a0 train

for Boston 01 othei points in New England from
-ho Flatbusb avenue station, Brooklyn

ln ,; \t through trah. service plan between Brook-
lyn and the Ken England States, the New Haven

Railroad also figures, for on reaching Pon Morris

In The Bronx the train- will run over the Harlem

River branch of the New Haven Ralrtoad, and

thence over the shore line and certain other routes

of the same railroad to New England towns On
New Teer'a, according to the estimate* of officials

of the lyiig Island Railroad, the Ixtng Island will
have spent t»,«W.«W r« c tanging the motor power-

trains in Its boburban regions from steam
sctridty, and when it. baa completed Its rapid

transt ,-lan th< total cost will be about K5.090.000
T!» local and suburban service on Long Island

win bf taken care of bj the Long Island Rail-
road and the through service bj the Pennsylvania

Railroad
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the road. Sometimes 11 ha? been blamed for not
running an all night service ol trains within its

suburban routes, and ai other times it has been
asked to change Its Bchedole of trains to meet the
needs of a few individuals. The public seldom
knows of the trying efforts constantly made by
heads of the various departments <>f the railroad
to bave the approval rather than the disapproval
of those who patronize its lines. The public also
little knows that some of Its late trains from Long

Island City to towns within the suburban area
were added to the schedule of trains at the request

of a small numl \u25a0 of persons who are kept a
Manhattan late owing- to the character of their
work, and who prefer to live on the island than

anywhere else. Those trains are operated at a loss
by the railroad, yet it baa no complaint to make
because of that fact, as it is trying to accommo-
date or rather shape Its train schedule to the needi
of nil its commuters, and it i.s willingto take up
this experimental work In order to detern to
the satisfacti< nof the public whether or not it can
be brought up to a paying basis \u25a0

Hundreds «>f persona living, too In the r'-niotest

part of the island have urged the road to ex-

tend its plans for electrifying Its various lines, so
that the entire trackage of. the railroad win l>o
operated, as far as the passenger service Is con-
cerned, by electric power Most of those persons
have no words of praise for the great work done
by the railroad li changing the motor power <>f Its
trains in the suburbai area fr<>m steam t.> f lec-

tricity. and such a thine: as cost of operation should
not be an obstacle In their efforts t<> have the

entire island brought immediately Into the electric
zone of the greater city.

The plans of the Pennsylvania and I^'tig Islnnrt
railroa provide for the creation of a great pa*-

senger mlnal at Flatbush nvenue. Brooklyn. for
the use »f Long Island ami Pennsylvania train".

••What effect will ii. -
terminal lia\<' upon the

g-rbwth "f Brooklyn as n greater residential and
business zone of th<- greater city?" la a question

often asked by many leading real estat.- men ntnl

other persona who have the Interests -'f the bor-
ough at \u25a0 .- .\u25a0 rt.

s»


